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A LETTER FROM FRANCE
9OCR FAVORED PROVINCE Rand, Charles Hallock, Rev. L. L.

---------- | Noble, M. F. Sweetser and Prof. J. W.
Descriptive Writers, Poets and I.rc.1 Dawson. The "miscellaneous” list of

'those ï^iiMore Particulars Coneernliig the 
Death of Corp. F. C. Merritttnrers Innmerahle Hate Given it 

Inealeiialfle Advertising.
who have written, lectured 

about or otherwise manifested their
interest in the Land Evangeline would' In the Field (France), Aug. 2, 1918 
include Richard Huntington, Percy St. j Mrs. Jennie Merritt,

In one part of his fine history and Clair Hamlton, Prof. F. C. deSumch- 
description of Nova Scotia. “Mark- rast.

% | professional ca

(Written for the MONITOR)
O. s. MILLER

Barrister and Solid' 

Shafuer Building 
BRIDGETOWN, N.

107 North 21st St..
Portland, Oregon, V. S. A.

m (he Province Beautiful not to for- I vard. and M. J. Keating; while as for ifi<.ati(>n that your son >‘>‘>8‘>3 roPn °p 

get those hard-working and self-sac- the list of visiting newspaper editors r xior,--,, . ' , ' P" *’
rifieing pioneers that “won the land ; and corresnondenfs front" the Saes GMerritt-has been killed m action, 

arnicas, in the seed ;" and he suggests 1 and eisewhere, who has given their Zulu'VZ
that frequent commemorations of impressions in cold type to tens of lv . a '<jn short
some kind might do much to perpetu- thousands of readers, "their name is|.,*i/h- 1 h au ‘,rlza lon’ an ’ duiingr
ate the sturdy virtues they implanted, i legion." h,S, Be™Ce’ he Contrlbuted his full

A splendid thought; and would it I have only mentioned here the ! * ,V Kreat va,,?e f°r which he 

not l>e an equally appropriate idea j names that come to mind readily amid ltI\vavs lived ^un^t hdf‘.n ce' an‘i he 
for the people of Nova Scotia to some- the stress of unt easing war work and ‘ P ° at extellent
time express in some formal

Robert J. Long. Dr. Edward ;
land" i

r~

!:##

Telephone 15

honey to Loan on Real-Estate

Daniel Ot

OWEN & OWEN 
Barristers-at-Law

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, I 
Office over Bank of Nova

|. M Owen, K.C.

mm RifeS
standard, in and out of the line, which 
has won for the Canadian Corps its 
present admirable position among the 
forces fighting for the world’s free-

%way Liberty Loan "drives,” and the list, 
their appreciation of the many writ- 1 could, and should be, 

public-spirited definitely.

in Middleton open V 
from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m. 
from 9 to 11 a. m.

in Bear River open th 
3rd Saturdays of every

Office
extended in- %lecturers anders, apropagandists, both native and alien. There is neither time nor space to fly,,, 

who over a long period of years have ! dwell on the personality Of these wide- 
given the Province an amount of pub- •>' differing types of writers, though 
licity never before enjoyed by a sim- the temptation is,strong;, but it must 
ilar extent of territory in the New be acclaimed 
World.?

3 Office1
ÎÙÂÊm v?I //,v yfr/ ) h n / //"* Mi

f>ly^h.kik
His Company or his Platoon Officer 

has no doubt, written you regarding 
; the circumstances surrounding his 
death. Briefly they are as follows 
On the night of the 30th July, 1918, 
the Battalion put on 
the enemy's line,

goney to Loan on Real Estate! 

HERMAN C. MORSE, BA
I Barrister,

Money to Loan on First 
Real Estate 

INSURANCE AGE.V

l
once more, for the 

| thousandth time, that no single writer 
was suggested i has given Nova Scotia such world-wide 

an item in a advertising as Longfellow the only, 
an- one among the list I have given whose 

nounoing the passing of the “poet- eyes never rested on 
preacher," Pastor J.

Solicitor and Nota
This observation 

through the reading of 
recent issue of the MONITOR

a raid into 
for the pur- 
much neededpose of obtaining 

information. The area of the raid 
contained strong enemy defences, and 
in obtaining their objective, 
casualties were sustained, including 
your son.

"You'll like the flavor* Ithe Province.
Clark, after a | How many admirers of his “Evange- 

That item line," 1 wonder, know that the 
meant much to me; for although to has been translated into a, least ten 
the best of my recollection. I never different languages, German, Dutch, 

> had met Mr. Clark, he somehow seem- Swedish. Italian.

long life of usefulness. BRIDGETOWN, N 3 
Office in Royal Bank Bui

poem some

SHeKKKgSKKKKKKKKMKKRB::!s:i8.!sl fHis loss is deeply regrett
ed in a military sense, as well as other- 

an<1 ! wise, for he
Danish. French.

ed to he a personal and greatly es- Portugese. Spanish, Bohemian
Polish?

55 W. E. HEED 

I Funeral Director and Emb
■1

55 FALL BOOTSwas an excellent Lewis 
gunner and could always be depended 

j on under all conditions.

teemed friend. How many in these countries!
Many years ago, it came to his no- there must he who never would have

El—•

tation company literature about the It should be a source of pride to the ! which t h„n . ' UF g^eat loss'
vacation attractions of the Province, inhabitants of Annapolis County that », l" e so,newhat ,lght-
and he wrote and sen, me a special i it is their portion of the Prince, tÏ “ * ul 1* ,°? hi8 e°m*

verse which he thought might be help- ffether with the adjoining county of s a his heroic death.
fui. I believe he was living in Anti- Kings, that has received the larger T ">' ours,

J. i>. KALhiO.N, Lt. Colonel.
Commanding 85th Canadian Infantry 

Battalion. ,N. S. Highlanders.) 
No. 8 General Hospital, France,

Aug. 27, 1918.

g Latest styles in Caskets, 
der- will receive pro;::; e 

J fcearse sent to all parts of tin 
Pfice and showrooms in tv 

"^gaildmg in rear of furui.t 
Telephone 76-4

55
K With Neolin Soles

At this season of the year there's nothing U1VIC 
suitable than $i pair ot our Neolin Soled Boots, » f DR, F. S. andersun 
1 hey are especially adapted for \\ inter W ear d jE 1 Dental Surgeon
)ok neat and trim in all kinds ot we therforthe re jjl graduate of University 

uilt for service as well as attractiv ness. office: Queen st*. bridge

We're showing an extensive assortmen HI ! Hours: i> t

Boots in shades Black and Brown for 
Women.

■■

.1Mlss ioms.

55
ii
■■
55

gonish then, and I think the little share of attention from these writers; 
poem was something about the beauty tor, after all, Annaplis Royal 
of the Annapolis Valley as seen from Grand Pro are the two places that to 
the North Mountain, 
glad to use his thoughtful and pat- history and romance of Nova Scotia, 
riotic contribution, and gratified to ; As R. R. McLeod has written: 
know that I had discovered another ; long time the history of Annapolis is 
Nova Scotia enthusiast. His modest the history of Nova Scotia, 
little verse was recited before many most part, and there is 
an audience in different parts of New derstanding to be hat* of the founding 
England; and so hundreds heard his ot Anglo-Saxon rule in America with

out careful study of the annals of this 
An occasional Province.”

55
and 55

55Anyway I was the outsider mean the most in the
and g I

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS :| .
v ill SPe do undertaking in all its l

5555555555555555555555555555555555a5555555!gi;ggi!|gl Parse sent t0 any part o£ Ul

55 J. H. HICKS & SON" 
Undertaking55"For a

Since the above letter was dictated. I 
have had the misfortune to have had 
to leave the Battalion on account of a 
slight wound, and this letter has been 
sent to me here to sign.

I am sorry to say that your son’s 
Company Commander has also since 
made the supreme sacrifice, and 1 do 
not know whether he had 
tunity of writing to you

There was a very gallant incident 
of your son’s conduct at Passchendaeie 
which I would like to tell you of. He, 
with a comrade, was holding 
tremely important position
flank with a Lewis Gun. The reliev- Warehouse Open Thursday and Sat- 
ing battalion on account of 
artillery bombardment which

55
for the 

no proper un- 55

Queen St., BRIDGETON 
Telephone 46

poetic message who never would have 
done so otherwise. He Sure to See H. B. HICK

W. H. MAXWfflnote or post-card or clipping came Yarmouth, Digby, 
from him as the years wore on, but Places are but incidental to the main
I never was to have the pleasure of theme of Nova Scotia’s story and the
meeting the writer in the flesh. I : “Valley Beautiful" is a bond that links 
shall always feel, how ever, that while them all together.
Pastor Clark was but one of the j “And toward the valley, where the
"minor" poets of Acadia, he was one D little town
of the most loyal and loving friends ' ^ gteLT below "k'*"8 HghtS’ lhat
•f the land of his adoption. Like bright and friendly eyes, we ioit-

And to what an illustrious company or down
of writers interested in the history. And find ®ur shelter and our fireside 
the natural beauties and the life of g,OW’ ’

Nova Scotia he belonged!
Thomas Chandler Haliburton to Long
fellow (to go further back); and from

Halifax these

OUR FINE G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repai 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 
Telephone No. 3-2

an oppor- 
or not. I

CONFECTIONERY NOW is a good time 
to buyBanner Fruit Co., Ltd. IT IS THE VERY BEST THAT 

CAN BE BOUGHT. Sweets for the Boys 
at the Froi!

an ex
on our

a terrific Over a dozen varieties of 5c 
Chocolate Bars.

LESLIE R. FAIRNnrday Afternoons
was put

on the night of relief failed to locate 
his post. He was so conscientious in 
the performance of his duty that he 
would not leave his position until re-

Charles Dudley Warner to Burton ” ‘ in Italy. lieved, and consequently he and his
Holmes, what a remarkable galaxy of Dr. Jamos W~^ertS0n wh„ re rCmained in their Position 3
men and women writers, correspond-: centlv toured Britain v>a’n, e ; whole days after the rest of the batt. Govt Seed Oaix now told otents. artists, poets, lecturers, scient- italv‘ 0„ behalf^ ” 'T were relieved. harassing the enemy Uats HOW sold at
iats and "press agents" it is who., pen ernmern and the v’L.h G°V 1 w,th fire their gun and maintain

and voices and brushes have con- j reports conditions in ‘ltaly f as’ i mg lhe fl9"k seture until the relieving 
stantly been at work through two | tremely severe, although improved |)v I ga*"r'son lound them" 
or three generations turning out books, g0Of, (>rops of fruj{ amJ ■ ; much
newspapers and magazine articles., during the pas, 
paintings, photographs, histories and

Architect
THOS. F. ANDERSON. 

Boston, October 19, 1918.
As sugar is advancing, the price; 

ail kinds of chocolate and candy n
From $

OATS AYLESFORD, N. 3.
FRESH chocolates,

I REAMS AND MIXTURES, tending to send Christmas boier
be higher very shortly. Those t

No. I Western Feed Oats. their boys would be wise to buytis
supply now. 
ment of

Lots of Penny Candies for the Kiddies
A. W. PHINNEÏWe have a fresh

Pure Milk ami Cream.

Mrs. S. C. TURNER
VARIETY STORE

feed prices.
NUT BARS 
NUT MILK BARS 
CREAM BARS 
FUDGE BARS 
CARAMELS
Milk Chocolate, in buli ■ | Combings or cut hair ma 
Chocolates in boxes * Puffs’ Transformations and g

PRICES: from 12c to

BRIDGETOWN, Nova So:

_ , „ , Thev were very I Barley and Oat'.Chopexposed all the time. The storv I
vegetables ; of their courage and endurance on this Cracked Corn & Corn Meal IT IS NfTT
fhere has occasion is one of the traditions of the Ra,U„ M , IflU 1

cent in ,h» , , T y Per battalion, and the memory of it will Bar,Cy M®al

motif! Surely no other ter and cheese, a^d'The0 tota^ratfon '^v ^ '°ng 88 th6 history of the war- Ground Oil Cake

square mileHror has ZZVZX "n"^^ ££ ^ th ' I ? ^ ^ ^ <>^1 Feed

7S ^ w.. r „r a — ”«• 1 ",r" 6,m Froe,ed WWt for he-
Longfellow, there have been Charles j _____ i j. l. ILAJLSTON

Residence Phone 76-: .

summer.
been a diminution of HAIR WORK DONE

NECESSARYscientific treatises having Nova Scotia 
for their
terrestial

w?£ErtFi'5£-'EE
Ito^i„P!enty °lambition and daily 
here 11 do much in a few months

Remember the Maritime had 
l*o calls for office 
months.

Enter any day.

Terms moderate. Satisfaction 
<!!!(■ (Anteed. Mail orders prompt
5 B !t6aded to-

MISS GEORGINA BANCR 
I Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. :

|Northern F 
Insurance C

G. D. Roberts, Bliss Carmen, J. F. 
Herhin, BANNER FRUIT CO., Ltd.Greater Wheal Acreage Needed.

of historians The Canadian wheat crop for 1918 
Robert. R. McLeod. Beamish Mudrock, has proved disappointing, despite the! 
Judge A. W. Savary, Judge J. Wilber- increased efforts to put a larger aere-

This effort must be 
Victory is in the 

Canada must not relax in her 
writers of miscellaneous books in- task of furnishing supplies. It is im- 
clude Thomas C. Haliburton, Joseph portant that the greatest possible 
Howe. Sir Charles Tapper, Charles I wheat acreage he plowed this 
Dudley Warner, Prof. DeMille, Grave Tile United States 
Dean McLeod. Frederick S. Cozzens, fortunately a big success.
Marshall Saunders, Albert Bigelow it will be Canada's 
Paine, Mrs. E. B. Chase, Dr. Silas T. j depend upon us.

GUMover
assistants in twoMoses H. Nickerson, Pastor GIRLS! ITS YOUR

Spearmint, Dinildcmiiit. JukT 
! TnttifrnttL lila- kiaik. Ialii|irlll| | 
Fruit, Redfellow. Gipsy. CMcleis

Clark. and others; STEP THAT ATTRACTS!

BUY YOURSays Women Pay too Much Heed to 
Their Faee Instead of Their Corns MARITIME 

BUSINESS COLLEGE Cigars, Cigarattes and Tobatta
force Longley, 1 aiah Wilson, Sir age into crop. 
Adams G. Archibald, F. Blake Crofton renewed for 1919. 
and number of others. The list of air. Family SuppliesWatch vour step! A brisk, lively 

step is what charms more than a 
lovely skin. bnt your high heels have 
caused corns and you limp a little, 
mats bad, girls, and you know it 
( or;R destroy beauty and grace, be- 
sirles corns are very easy to remove 

Rid your feet of every corn by ask- 
' mg at any drug store for a quarter of 
! £u2e? ?i treezone. This will cost
little hut is sufficient to remove every 
hard or soft com or callus from one’s 

i feet.

s
HALIFAX, N. S.

E. KACLBACH. C. A. Protects You Again 
* Loss By Fire

—FROM----
SPECIAL DIS< HI NT fi> a”? 

Cross Society buying a quantity* *WM. A. HOWSEfall.
crop this year was 

Next year 
turn. The Allies i

RAMEY’S 
MEAT MARKET W" H- «eS.™DEALER IN A CHOICE LINE OF

Local i
Bridgetown. N. SMEATS and

PROVISIONS
Ottcen Street

l

Modern Strategy JTSr.„ i.»s.-s •=•=

germs and tendpriri#»< whi/’L ,)repared in Conference of represen- i fre.ezone is a gummy substance
° tendencies wnich, tatives of local food committees wo-; Thw^i drteS Jnstantly and simply

unless thwarted, weaken IhC men’s Institutes and domestic sdence ing or evePn ïrritTiL^Lh0Ut inflam'

mv,te disease, teachers. It was revised and ap- inS skin. S t e surround-
Modem health-strategy Provefl by the Canada Food Board Women must keep in mind 

dictates the use of i similar plans are being formulated wWch^n^na,?^ a,,you,thfuI atep,
in the other provinces, revised in cer- enhan.ies her attractiveness.

tain minor details to fit local condi- j 
. lions.

! have opened up a Meat Market at 
he old stand on Qneen Street, next 

door north of the MONITOR Office 
where I am prepared to serve the pub-* 
lie with all kinds of

WE HAVE A NUMBER of ■ _ ----- -----------------

RECORD FOUJPgCASH MARK

SHEET IRON 
STOVES

;

-

Family Groceries a Specialty

Queen Street, one door south 
of the bridge.

Telephone No. 51

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork,

I Chicken, Hams and Rac-'ii. >an| 

i Headcheese,

I Heat, Corned Beef and 1’ork, 

I Mackerel, Boneless Col.

Fresh Fish every Thursday

meat, fish, etc.
PRICES REASONABLE.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
.J'**/ a team through the 
try dietri ts once a week

ELIAS RAMEY Proprietor.

Pressed Beef,

D0that With C-s Iron Tops *i”d 
just arrived that we »re . 

at an ATTRACTIVE W1
dELB 0*

sd*conn-

SC0TTS
EMULSION

live .Million Died of Starvation. STOVE PIPE an
ALL SIZES.Tinsmiths and Plumbe. 

WANTED AT HALIFAX
n Thomas MaiA Cure for Pimples jThe Tractor and the Contractor 11 IS est,mated that nearly five mil-

______  * li°n people have died of starvation or
A movement, starting ir Montreal ! mahk *iÇition during tiie

"ga*ea“™:,°Lh„wr ™~ ,ha”the~
Scott's TÙ
its rich tonic and strength- ‘with a little eapiutl are forming svn- 
supporting properties are known, 'i,catcs to buy tractors and break idle
with satisfaction, to millions. J* ,and Under the direction of 
Build up your strength with gtk contractors. 
die nourishing qualities of applied to regular farm lands
Scott’s Emulsion. I/f would help solve the labor problem

Seett a Bewne, Toronto, oet, for the Canadian farmer

rs a 6#
handi X\re have always on

stock of .fr

FRESH GROCERY
“You don’t need mercury,potash «*, 
or any other strong mineral to (' 
cure pimples caused by poor «
blood. Take Extract of RooU— ('

> druggist calls it “Mother Seigel’s 1 
| Coretivc Syrup—and your skin (l 
»> will clear up as fresh as a baby’s. (l 
j It will sweeten your stomach and (l
] regulate your bowels." Get the 
) genuine. 50c. and $ 1.00 Bottles. «
> At drug store». _ *

_ « \

war. This

■ VVatch the
■ Daily Papers

In order to get th 
explosionthe cold weanthertasbetys

SÆï" are needeiVntii
date 55c per hoSr We win" ^ 
Portation both ways tothnZ" uFans"
main three monthsyor more 6 W ^

,Sm”nvwenfenCy CaI1’ and we 
many will respond.

once.
C R HOBEN & CO.,

34 Granville Street, 
Halifax

LOWEST FKlfE-’ore
ATWomen of British Farms.

There are now about 270,000 
en working on farms in Great Britain.

( WATCH FOR OUR AD*

Highest market price Paid ^

Produce.

wom- l"r announcement of when.Bo.! 
health permits re-opening ot svl 
Meantime hold yourself in read 
Ll start promptly.

practical 
This principle could be

An Irish philosopher says that 
everything comes to the man who gets 
up and hustles whiTe he sits down and 
waits.

hope that 
Write at

and Yours for busi»*-5' ,

bishop & m

Phone 5-3 License

)

1
S. KERR,Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

28-31 Prind

SS&éi

[

I
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Have the Kiddies’ 

Pictures

taken now while 

they are little!
THEY GROW BIG 

SO FAST

GEORGIA H. CUNNINGHAM
“The Photographer in Your Town’

U f

TEA

msmmgpmmmmmmmsmmmmmm ytr .

If Tor>the past four years you have en- 
joyed home comfort while bthers have 
been fighting 6ri|^he battlefield,shew 
now your keen^Spreciation by buying

:

•*<».,*
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TO YOUR ■4*X.
*

CANADA MUST HAVE nONEY TO WIN MWAR
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